YACHTING
By SKIP
THE annual "Old Salts"
race held at Zwartkops at
the weekend for all river
' yachtsmen of yesteryear
was once again a tremendous success.
With a gentle south-easterly wind ruffling the
river, the somewhat shaky
yachtsmen took to the water on an incoming tide. For
some it was the first time
since the previous "Old
Salts" race, that they had
felt the helm and experienced the excitement of
dinghy sailing. For others it
was old hat.
The fleet of 11 yachts
comprising Lasers, Sprogs,
a Laser II, a , Finn and a
graceful Goodricke Dinghy
all helmed by skippers
boasting an impressive list
of yachting achievements,
such as Eric Vos, former
Sprog national champion,
and Harold Kohler, former
Lipton Cup winner, and
others got off to a good
start after the bridge allowed them time to find
their sea legs.
It was good to see
Kohler's old Goodricke Dinghy, a popular yacht of the
1920s and 1930s once again
grace the river with her
large main sail that stood
out against the smaller but
faster Sprogs and Lasers.
She was crewed by the ever green octogenarian,
"Chatty" Knight, centre
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